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Plate LIV.

The figui'es on this Plate are seini-diiii^ninnnatic.

Acanthephj/ra dehilis A. M.-Edw.

Fig. 1. A longitudinal section of a photophore from the protopodite of a pleopod.
The cellular layer (c), which is apparently derived from the epithelium, is

composed of long cells with densely staining nuclei at their outer ends.

The onlv cytoplasm which is visible lies between the nuclei and the inner

face of the'lens. X 210. (Compare fig. 1, PI. LI I.)

Sergestes cliallengeri Hansen.

Fig. 2. A longitudinal section of the ej'e-stalk showing the photophore {yli.) lying
close to the eye (e.) and separated from it by a curtain of black piginent

{p.). X 160.

3. A photophore from the penviltimate joint of the second maxillipede in trans-

verse section. X 380. (Compare fig. 3, PI. LIU.)
4. A transverse section of the branchial chamber showing an arthrobranch {a.)

and one of the four photophores
(

pA.) which are set in the roof of the
cavity and appear to illuminate the gills from above. X 44.

5. The same photophore on a larger scale. The two layers of the lens (/./. and
o.l.) and the first cellular layer (c.') are formed from the cuticuhir and
epithelial layers of the inner surface ot the branchiostegite. X 380.

Reference letters :

—

a. Arthrobranch.
h. Branchiostegite.

c. Cellular layer (in AcantJiep7ii/ra.)

(•'. First cellular layer (in Sergestes.)

c" . Second cellular layer {ywSergestes).

c. Eye.
e.l. Epithelial cell-layer.

g. Cone of minute highl3' refractive

granules in close connection with
nerve-strand.

i.e. Inner cuticular layer of branchio-

stegite.

i.l. Inner layer of lens.

m.l. Middle layer of lens.

n. Nerve.
o. Optic ganglia.

o.c. Outer cuticular layer of branchio-
stegite.

o.l. Outer layer of lens,

jp. Curtain of black pigment between
photophore and eye.

ph. Photophore.
;•. Reflector or striated layer.

s.l. Sheathing layer of cells.
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(Text-figures 58-62.)

While spending a few months recently at the Giza Zoological

Gardens, near Cairo, I was enabled through the kindness of the

Director, Capt. S. S. Flower, to examine a large number of the

common House Rats of the district. I gladly took advantage of

the opportunities thus offered, as I was convinced that a close

study of this species would throw some light both on the causes

of variation and on the inheritance of the varieties that are

found in such profusion in Mas rattus.

In addition to the rats which were caught in the Gardens,

Dr. Charles Todd, of the Public Health Department, kindly

allowed me to examine and measure all the rats tliat came into

his hands during the time that I was in Cairo. Tlie.se rats were
taken in various towns and villages in the Delta by special catcher.s

employeil by tlie Public Healtb Department, tlie result l)eing that
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some 500 rats in all were carefully examined antl nieasnred in the

flesh.

Before detailing the results of this examination it may })erha.ps

be as well to review roughly the status and problems con-

cerning this species, which is best known in tliis country as the
" Old English Black Rat." Jlus ratlas is by far the commonest
" ship-nit " and has thus become jn'actically cosmopolitan in its

distribution, but when it comes in contact with Mas iiorvegicKS*,

our common rat, a larger, stronger and more pugnacious species,

it has to give way, and owing to this fact it is now extremely

scarce in England.

In the East (India and the Malay States) Mus rattus is still

holding its own, although in those localities M. norvegicus is

gradually increasing, and in Egypt, while still very abundant and

in some places the only house-rat, it is slowly but surely being

superseded by the larger and stronger species.

The ready variability of Mihs ratlas together with the continual

crossing of difierent forms due to the importation of foreign

varieties on ships, has given rise to such a mass of vai-iation, that

the work of the systematist has been rendered veiy diflicult.

The actual localities from which my specimens came wei-e Ath,

Damanhour, Abu Homos, (liza, Fayiim, Foueh, and Cairo. In

all except the last two both 21. rait as and M. norvegicus were

found in about equal numbers ; at Foueh, however, out of 80

rats only three were M. norvegicus. From Cairo itself I did not

see many rats, but all those met with were M. rattus ; and Capt.

Flower tells me that M. norvegicus is not yet known there. As
regards the Giza Gardens, which lie on the opposite side of the

river to Cairo, the latter species has only appeared Avithin the last

eight years and forms now about 80 per cent, of the rata there.

It has entirely ousted the field-rat (.(rr/crt»i/i/s) which used to

abound in the Gardens.

As regards the proportions of the sexes, both 21. norvegicus and

the two foi'uis of M. rattus show a slight excess of females, the

actual figures being as follows :

—

Percenta,ge of males in M. norvegicus 42 °/„

„ „ ]\f. r. tectoram ' 44 "/„

,, ,,
j\[. r. alexa-uclrinus 50 °/o-

The higher percentage of females in .1/. norvegicus, if always

jiresent, would tend, apart from other reasons, to cause a higher

rate of increase of tliis species at the expense of other species.

In 1)otli species there is practically no difierence in the size of

tlK' sexes, but the males have a wider range of variation.

Thus we have in

M. norvegicus J's, hind foot 28 48 nun., ^ '« '^0-44 mm.
M. rattus d 's, „ 2(5 88 nun., 9 's 29-88 mm.

* 3/iw nofi'pc/iriis Erxl. antcdiiti's Mnx (hcuiiniUKs I'all. liy wliich this spccios is

bettor known.
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Mus rattus in the Indian Reyioii.

In the Indian Region in particular this species has been
burdened with a tremendous number of specific names, given to
any variety which did not appear to fit in with the existin"
descriptions ; and with a view of partially clearing up chis tangle of
names, I went into the matter at some length a few years back*.

Briefly summed up my conclusions were as follows :

—

If the large towns and seaports, where the rat pf)pulation is

apparently as cosmopolitan as the human, are put out of con-
sideration it appears :

—

(i.) That in most locnlities three fairly distinct forms are
found

;

(ii.) That in any particular locality individuals belonging to the
same form do not show much variation and intermediates
between the forms are comjmratively scarce

;

(iii.) In most localities the same three forms are easily recog-

nisable though differing slightly from their corresijonding
varieties in other places,

I, therefore, divided the species into three subgroups, re-

presenting the three forms, and distinguished them as follows :

—

(i.) Jalorensis\ subgroup.

Hairs of underparts white to their bases. Hind foot 30 mm

.

(ii.) Rufescens subgi-oup.

Hairs of underparts white with slate-coloured bases. Hind
foot 33 mm.

(iii.) Griseiventer subgroup.

Hairs of undeiparts entirely slate-coloured or tipped with
fulvous. Hind foot 35 mm.

In addition to the characters given above, the subgroups
appeared, from collectors' notes, to have slightly difterent habits,

the last-named being found chiefly in houses, Jalorensis in the
hilly districts, and Rufescens in the date-palms.

On this plan, it became comparatively easy by careful I'eference

to original descriptions and specimens to refer almost, .-dl the
varieties which had been described, to one or other of the sub-

groups, and then, by noting the type locality of each variety, the
mass of names became reduced to a manageable and fairly logical

order. Where two desciiptions had been applied to rats fi'om

the same locality, it was in most cases at once obvious from those
descriptions that they were not synonyms but referred to in-

dividuals of difterent subgroups.

Without more material I did not feel justified in making
further comment, but left the work as a foundation to be im-
proved and elaborated should a future opportunity arise.

In 1907, in the Mem, Ind. Mus. i. no. 1, Dr. Hossack has

* 'Fasciculi Malayenses,' i. Zool. pp. 28 et seqq. (1903).

t I named the subgroups, not after the oldest species but after the one of whicli

the original description would leave least doubt as to the main characters of tlie

subgroup.

Puoc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XLIII. 43
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criticised my paper and comes to tlu; conclusif/n that my ('(fort

has not cleared up tlie coufiisioii and tliat all these rats belong to

one and the same species-^- J/«6' rattas.

Dr. Hossack's remarks, fair and just .is they ajjjjear to be, f:ul

from the fact that we were, vvoi-king at the sid)ject from entirely

diflerent points of view —he as a meilical man, anxious to know
tlie number of species by whicli the plague might be conveyed

—

1, as a zoologist, .seeking for a. law and order in the apparently

innumerable varieties found among these rats. For ])r, H^s-
sack's purpose it is sufficient to know tliat there ai'e but two
species of true rats, usually found in houses —the short-tailed,

heavy-built and practically invariable Mus norveyicus, and the

long, slender, and exti-emely variable Mtts raittis, which includes

aJl the varieties beai-ing the mass of names that so confused my
Clitic. Had he written to me in the first place, I could have told

him at once that all these long-tailed rats belonged to one vei y
variable species, and that in the large towns, where ail his

material was procui'ed, no order or classification was possible as

the varieties had become hopelessly mixed and crossed, but that

in the country places the varieties were much better defined,

and apparently bi'e<l true. The question of the classification and

study of these varieties is a specialised study for zoologists, and it

is not to be expected that a medical man, studying the plague,

should be able to devote the time necessaiy for the thrashing out

of such matters.

It would therefore have been better had he applied to recog-

nised authorities for his information, rather than attempt a task

in a specialised subject oiitside the scope of his investigations.

I am glad to have had this o])portunity of replying to

Dr. Hossack, for many people do not yet realize that the study of

geographical forms and minute vai-iations has a very great bear-

ing on many large and important zoological problems, but need

not concern the man engaged on other cognate investigaticms, and

in the present instance it is sufficient for him to know that all

these vai'ieties of the long-tailed rat lielong to one si)ecies, J/ its

rattas.

Mus rattus /;/ lujiipt.

In Egypt we find two distinct forms of M^is ratttis —the one

with pvn-e white underparts and white feet, which was named
Mitji tactorKni.'^' by Savi ; and the otlier with slate-gre}'' underparts

and dark feet, which may be known as Mas (dcraudriinisf.

Between these two forms many intermediates occni', the actual

typical forms being comparatively rare J.

* 3fvs tectorum Savi, Nuovo Giorn. Pisn, 1825.

t Mus nlexandrhnis Gcott". Descr. dc I'Egypto, llist. Nat. ii. p. 733 ; Atlns, pi. v.

%. 1 (1812).

X 'riii'^ stiiti'mciit ai)pnvciitly contradicts tiio ivinaiks on p. 053, but it must ho

borne in mind tbiit tliosc reniavks \vcn> bused on Maliiy niatcrial, obtained in centres

removed fnnn tbe intluenco tif foreiifn sliipi>in;r, whereas in tbi> i)resent case tl;p

s|)ecimens came from ' itojinlous centres, conti;;nous to .-i biriri' waterway- (tlie Nile

and its brancb''s).
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I have .already referred to the fact that in India the three
varieties of M. rattvs may roughly be con.sidered as hill, tree, and
house forms ; but in Egypt, where the cultivated parts frequented
by these rats are low-lying and level plain.s, only two form.s were
found.

I made a number of careful observations in the Gixa Gardens,
where both forms are found, to see whether the two varieties were
really difterent in their liabits, but such evidence as I was .able

to get together wn,s very inconclusive. Large numbers of plane
trees grow in the Gardens and on these, often at a considerable
heiglit from the ground, many heaps of the fruit, looking not
imlike squirrels' dreys, were to be found. These w^ere un-
doubtedly brought together by rats, but investigation proved that
they were used merely as convenient platforms on which to feed,

and not as sleeping or breeding places. The seeds of these trees

are apparently a favourite food, and as it would be impossible for

a rat to devour them in situ, they are picked and carried to the
first convenient spot, generally a fork near the main trunk, to be
devoui'ed, and it is on such places that the accumulated debris

forms the apparent nests. On the other hand, the fruit which
had fallen to the ground was frequently taken into a neighbouring
Imsh and eaten there, so that there is undoubtedly a tendency to

an arboi-eal life.

On two occasions only did I actually see a, rat in a tree, and
neither time were they accurately identified, although one, I am
almost certain, belonged to the white-bellied form {M. tectorvm).

Both forms were found living in burrows in the ground as well

as in the houses, so that there seems to be but little difference in

habits between the two vaiieties. The apparent absence of the
third (Indi.an) subgroup, however, taken in correlation with the
lack of high ground, seems certainly suggestive, but I sh.all have
more to say on this point later.

In studying the various forms of Mus rattus I found it con-
venient to classify them into four groups.

(i.) The Ti/pical Tectoruin, in which the hairs of the under-
parts are white to their ])iiscs and the u[)per sui-face of

the hind feet is also white,

(ii.) TJie Grei/ Teciomm, in which the hairs of the underparts
are white to their bases but the upper surface of the hind
feet shows traces of brown.

(iii.) The Grey Alexandrinus, in which the hairs of the under-
parts have slate-coloured bases and the upper surface of

the hind feet shows much brown.
(iv.) TJi.ft Typiccd AlexaJidrinus, in which the hairs of the under-

parts are slate-coloured throughout or nearly so, and the
hind feet entirely brown on the upper surface.

In actual shade of colour nuich variation was shown. Groups
(iii.) and (iv.) were constantlv d;\i-ker than liroups (i.) ;ind (ii.),

43*
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but ill cliV-ssifviii^f tlicin, i-clijuicc was only pljicotl on tlu- (•Ii;u:ictor.s

noted above, whicb allouiMl no po.ssiltility ot" doubt.

[Miis norrcgicKs, on the other liand, proved very constant and
no variation in colour was noticealile. In this species, tlie liaiis

of the uniler[>arts have .slate-f^rey bases and the u[)per surface of

the hind feet is pure white, a combination of characters a])par-

ently not found in Jf. rattus from E<ryi)t.

Apart from this distinction, J/, norvcyicws is a larger and more
stoutly built animal ; the length of the tail never exceeds that of

the head and body, and the ears are shorter and more rounded.

There are also some easily recognisable skull dift'erences, which

need not be gone into here.]

Everv specimen was carefully measured in the flesh by myself

with the same callipers, so that errors from a comiiarison of

measurements are reduced to a minimum. The measurements
taken were: snout to root of tail, tail, hind foot, ear.

The lar<;est measurements in mm. were as follows: —

Head &
body.
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Text-fig. 58.

Length of Hind foot in mm.

2627 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

657
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curve (dotted line) shows tliree apices :it 2i), 'S'A, and ."55 iinii.,

and that the female curve shows an apex at 30 and 'Mi with a

break in continuity between 32 and 34 ; that is to say, both sexes

show tiuee apiees, and that therefore a. larger number of rats

]ia\ e liind feet of those three measurements than of the inter-

vening sizes. Now, as these measurements include rats of all

ages, and as there is no reason why thei-e should be more of one

particular age than another, seeing that the breeding season is

fairly continuous throughout the yeai', it follows that we have

here three ' limits of gix)wth,' or, in other words, that certain

individuals reach their limit of siy.e at these three points, and
coiise(|Uently that the numbers at these points tend to accumulate

and tlius to form the apices in the curve. Those who accept

iMendel's theory would hero m«iutain, and probably with justice,

that each apex represents a mutation, and that around these

mutations fluctuating variations would occur so that, unless closely

examined, the whole series would appear as a case of continuous

variation.

Text-tig. 59.

Length of Hindfoof in mm.

26 27 28 29 3031 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4041 42

20

«i 15

10
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Tuxt-.'i.ii-. ()0.

Length of Hind foot in mm.

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

<3

o

e
3
^

20-
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Miifl ITT. showing' tiMC(S of tlie other ;i pices, does not invnlidate the

reasonhig as groups (ii.) and (iii.) are intennediate forms.

ISlus rattus.

Cumparisoii of Indimi and Egyptian Forms.

'11 le next question to arise is, what is the significance of tlie

third and smallest apex at 29 and 30 ram. On reference to my
))apei" qnoted above in which I had divided J/, rattnn into three

suhgronps, we find the hind-foot measurements as follows :

—

Jalorensis subgroup, hill form. Hind foot 30 nnu. (29-31 '5).

Ji'afescens ,,
tree form. „ 33 mm.

Griseiventer „ house form. ,,
35 mm.

These measurements, it will be noted, coi-respond exactly to

the three apices in the ctu-ves of the Egyptian rats; so thiit we
are, I think, justified in considering the small apex at 29 to

represent the hill form (Jalorensis sid:>group) of the Oriejifcil

Kegion, but which has become, in the level country of Egypt,

unrecognisable externally.

This is a point which is of extreme importance from a deeper

and more general point of view, for here, in a low-lying country,

A\'e have traces of a variety which in another part of the woi-ld

has become the predominant form in the hills. Noav, if con-

tinuous variation Avere the only method of evolution, we should

find that in a level country all variations suitable to the hills

Avoidd lie eliminated, so that, in coui'se of years, no trace of them
would remain as they would be swamped by the more suitable

forms, but apparently this has not liappened in the present

instance. The small-footed variety is still present in Egypt,

jiermeating the race, and still existing in sufticiently strong

numbers to spring up again (juickly and become a dominant form
slinnld it ever find itself under suitable conditions.

Although, perhaps, not absolutely conclusive, this aftbrds con-

siderable evidence that the three subgroups of ;!/. raitns, which
1 fiist difl'erentiated in 1903 and which are strongly confirmed
]iy the piesent work, piobal)ly arose as mutations.

'inhere is yet a, fnithei- point. One of the chai-acters of the

Jdlorriisls subgroup (the hill t'onu) is the pure white hairs of the

underparts. In this case it is associated with a small hind foot,

but in Egy|)t we find it in J/, lecloram, which has the laigest

hind foot of the three forms. It is therefore evident that the

colour of the underparts is a charactei' which has not. always

tieen inherited in connection with the size of the foot, but may
occur in any one of the suV)groups, so that in one country it may
be characlieristic of the hill bum. in another of the tree form, and

* I ;nn awavc tliat on tlir rvidPticP sn far hroupht forvvavrl it mip'ht br arpupd
that, it thr colnur of the iindri parts is- not al«a.vs found in correlation with thp

>amp si/cd hind foot, it is a > haiacter rf bnt little use in distingiii>hin? thr puh-
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(Jomparisou of^l. rattus and M. norvegicus.

Passing now from M. rattiis to M. norveyicus .and comparing
Tables I. (text-fig. 58, p. 657) and IV. (text-fig. 61), we find a
striking and surprising analogy in the cui-ves. As in the rase

Text-fig. 61.

Length of Hindfoot in mm.

. 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

o

?n
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iiii'uiis of iiuliviiliiiiUy (li.stiii<,'iii.sliiii<r iIr- diHerent fonus or muta-
tions, a.s we may now, I think, call them.

Here, therefore, in an entirely difierent species we tind the
same mutations present, and wliereas in the case of the one
(J/, raltios) we are enabled to distinufuish easily the various forms
owing to the combimitiou of tlie hind-foot character with a colour

character, yet in the other species (J/, iiorveyicas) we are unable
to subdivide it into three forms, owing to the impossibility of

detinitely detecting which character is present in any particular

indixidual. Nevertheless we have cognisance of characters

(mutations) which cannot be recognised by any external inspec-

tion of individuals, although we have proved their presence
beyond a doubt.

It wouhl of course be rash to l)e too positive, yet it is ex-

tremely unlikely that tliese rats cend in any way to pair accoi'ding

to their foot charncter. If the characters were therefore merely
individual variations, the)' would undoubtedly tend to be swamped
and an even curve would result. This, however, is not the case.

[For purposes of comparison we liave added (Table V., text-

tig. G2) a curve of the hind foot of Acomys caliirinus ; this, it

will be noted, is a perfectly simple curve with only one apex.
As the number of Acomys measured (about 100) was nearly the
same as the number of M. alexandrinus, the comparison is a
perfectly fair one.]

We have here, therefore, in M. nnrvpyicus a splendid example
of a Mendelian character (mutation) being carried on unimpaired
through generations ; and there can be little doubt that if tliese

animals found themselves under certiiin conditions whei'e small
feet, for example, jjrove of great advant^vge, very few generations
would suffice for the small-footed race to become the dominant
form.

The Mendelian theory enal)les us to understand how a. small-

footed race could he produced in a very short time, or how, if that
favourable mutation were not present, the species might die out
before the cumulative efleots of Natural Selection on continuous
variation would have tiine to act.

(J'ineral Notes.

iVIuch work of value still remains to be done by encjuiry into

tlie gradual formation of species, and tluse rats uHei- a wide field

for the study of minute variations. Many groups of the smaller

loilents as, for example, rats of the Mi<s jirdoni grouj) and many
of the (,)riental groups of .S(juiri-els, otter similar pioblems of great

complexity. In the former case we ha\e nund)ers of very closely

allied foinis all inhabiting the same district, and each form has,

appaiently, its representative in other neighbouring districts.

Systematists of late years have been content to buiden each of

these forms with a different name Mud tlu-re to \v:\\v the matter.
Such \\(ii-k, necessary a.s it may lie. can lie Imt ,i preliminary

step, and indess the subject is purslied further, the chaos
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brou<4lit ;il)Out by a multitude of naines is worse thiin tiie old

plan by which one name was made to cover all varieties.

More recently still, the rediscovery of Mendel's theory has, at

Text-tig. 62.

Length of Hind foot m mm.

15 16 17 18 f9 20 21

30

25

20

o

10
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le;ist, <rivon ;\ woikiiiij liyjiotlu'sis on wliicli we iii:iy atteiupt to

solve .siiiiic dt" (lie piolilcnis of licredilv ; inul tlioiigh 1 am far

from adiiiittiiig tliiifc Meiulel's law is the sole, ov even the chief,

f.-ii'toi- <(oveinin^ heieility, it does undoubtedly help us to under-

stand Jiow these closely allied forms can either (i.) exist in tl)e

san\e locality as distinct varieties, or (ii.) in another locality

l)rc()me apparently lost althou^^h a closer inspection sliows them to

lie present, only waiting for a suitable environment in wdiich to

de\elope.

To prove tin's matter furtiiei-, it lu'comes necessary to conduct

Mendelian experiments on these varieties. This I have begun to

do on a, small scale. The experiments are, however, as yet in the

iiiili;il stages and no definite results can be stated. So far as

they have gone, we find that pure J/, tectorrovi mated with pure

J/, tectonciii have jjroduced pure j\I. teciofion. Pui'e J/, alexau-

drhias when paired together have also bred absolutely true. A
})air of grey M. iectoruvi (group ii.) showing slight traces of brown
on the feet ])roduced young like themselves (group ii.) and grey

M. (ilex(imlri)n(s (group iii.).

As far as it goes, therefoi'e, this evidence seems to further

confirm the fact tliat Mas rattiis should not be regarded as

i\ species in which variation has inii w ild, I)ut i-ather as a spt^cies

containing cei'tain definite nuitatitjus, which when mated together

breed perfectly true. From its wandering habits and prolific

breading much intercrossing takes jilace, giving rise to these

innumerable varieties, hut no lieltci- evidence could be had of the

purity of the gametes than the f.ict that when the apparently

I

line laces ai-e mated together (even when captured amongst a

niixeil crowd) they breed absolutely true.

tS' II jiiiii (()•)/.

'i"he main points that have l)een brought out in this paper are
as follows :

—

(i.) Two \arirties (and iiit ( rnicdiates) of J/, /-((tins -.wv found in

(ii.) The himl Too*, is taken as a standard nicasurcnient and
curves of this nieasin'enicnt. draw n.

(iii.) These cnrNcs show three apices, the liist being very
small.

(i\.) These 1hiei> apices correspond with tla^ length of the
hind foot tyjiical of the three subgroups of J/, rattus in the
(•liental Region (h'scribed by myself some years ago,

(v.) Hence it is argued thnttliese tlnee apices proliably repre-

sent mntatioitf!, and that the first and smallest apex represents

the ./(dnrensin subgroup found in the Oriental Region, but which
from some cause or other is practically non-existent in Egvi>t.

Since. lio\\e\er. a iii ii/a t I'lui cannot be (lest roxcd, w(^ still

lind it in a .-mall )ieiceiitage I'l i ml i\ idiial.- ready under favour-

alile cin'Uin>lances (o imava-se.



lino.] VARIKTIKS OF MVfi liAms IN F.CVI'T. (5()5

It is pointcMl out tlmt this iii;i_y account ior the \crv (juick wjiy
in which some species accomiiiodiite themselves to jiltered suiround-
ings, since if a favourable mutation is present in the species very
few generations would suffice to make it the dominant form.

(vi.) In M. rattns we found that the length of the hind foot
was also correlated with external differences, and thnt the white-
bellied M. tectoruvi had a longer hind foot than the darker
J/, cdexandri'iius.

Although in the Oriental Region the pure white nnderpnrfs
is characteristic of one of the subgroups, yet in that region it is

correhited with <i, different sized hind foot to that with which it is

associated in Egypt. Tlierefore the length of the hind foot and
the colour of tlie underpart.s, although both pure mutations can
probably be inherited independently.

(vii.) An examination of the hind-foot curve in J/, iioriy'i/ic/rs

shows also three apices, but in thi.s case there is no colour-
character by which the mutations may be distinguished externally.

The length of the hind foot as a mutation is therefore a character
common to two or more sj^ecies.

(viii.) It is suggested that this enables us to understand how
several very nearly allied forms of the same species (e. g. in J/ks
jerdoni and some of the Sciurida?) may exist in the same locality

without losing their characteristic differences, however small
those differences may be.

(ix.) Further investigation on these lines is required by means
of experiments in heredity, and so far as the author has. carried
these out the pure varieties of M. tectorum and J/, cdexandrinns
were found to breed })erfectly true.

(x.) Lastly, this paj)er claims to show that JIns rattus is a species
containing many slight but definite mutations which, as far as
the evidence goes, breed true when paired together, and that the
apparent innumerable and indefinite variations are merely due to
these animals being carried all over the world and mixing together
in the large seaport towns.

In short : —The varieties in Mas rattus appear to run on definite
lines and to have arisen as mutations, they are therefore inherited
on Mendelian lines. Of the three main varieties fovand in the
Oriental Region only two occur in Egypt, but this paper shows
the presence of the third, though in very small numbers. One of
the charactei's of these varieties is shown to be present in another
species, J/, iionvi/icas, although it cannot l)e distinguished in any
particular individual. It is fui-ther hinted that many of these so-
called species which are very closely allied have probably arisen as
mutations, and that it is due to this fact that they are able to exist
side by side under precisely the same conditions and yet preserve
their characters intact. It may also be noticed that the colour-
character of the hairs on the underparts is also found in anotlu^i;

species, namely, the house-mouse, HIus musciohos. M. m. yent'dis

has the hairs white to their bases, while M. in. orientcdis has slate-

coloured bases. Both these forms occur in Egvpt.


